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A CORNER CLOSET. 

Just the Thing For Use Where Hoom 
Is at an Premium, 

Where closet room Is at a premium 
an arrangement which is both conven 

fent nall 

will two pine boards, meeting In a cor 

and ornnmentai is to 

ner of the room, each board about two | 

and one-half or three feet long. A cor 

ner shelf is then perfectly firm If sim. | 

Hooks | ply lald across the upper edges 

may then be to the boards 

and to the upper side of the shelf and 

screwed 

  

  
  

                  
CONVENIENT AND ORNAMENTAL. 

draperies suspended in front of all. A 

“handy” constructed such 

a closet for herself. With a little more 

expense and the help of a carpenter a 

light, movable framework, with 

top and floor, can be made to fit into 

the corner of where it may 

be able, 

this 

marring 

ing 

woman hb as 

pine 

any room 

les being Besl g mov 

added 

walls 

requi 
advantage of not 

Housekeep- 

has 

(yooxd 

A Congress of Nations. 

has a mania for 

arranges under the 

The 

“fixing up things" 

stairway in the 8 by 

ner (save the mark! she might 

better christen of 

tions.” Over a pine packing box made 

in St. Louis she drapes a Navajo bilan 

ket, and behind it pins a Mexican se- 

rape of gandy color, against whiel 

hangs =a shield 

crossed by a Norman battleax, a Zulu 

spear and an Indian tomahawk. From 

hooks in the ceiling she 

Arab camel blanket pleced out with an 

embroidered from Fayal 

tied back with a horsehair lariat 

Texas. She k 

fons which have all 

Turkish 

one corner 

a Ron 

ese soreen 

and a Chine 

banjo and a Turkish pip 

drop light add a festive alr 

all the zir the corner gets. Being too 

dark to read In and too uncomfortable 

to sleep In, It Is merely an extra thing 

to elesn on sweeping days. —8t. Louis 

Globe- Democrat 

woman who 

NS hall a cozy cor 

wliieh 

‘the CONEress na 

she 

Tasmanian rawhide 

depends an 

and 

from 

soawi 

wit} 

effect of bx 

ws the couct cush 

the ng 
but the comfort 

of the 

centurion’s spear 
off 

dinner gong 

and supports 

tentlike canopy with 

A Japan 

couch 

an 

fends drafts he 

a Georgia 

« resembling a 

“ee 

which is 

The Wife's Part. 

The woman who looks after her fam- 
fly, trains her children and makes a 

happy home for her husband more 

than earns her living. By such work 

she contributes as much as does her 

husband to the general support of the 

family She not feel it Incum 

bent upon her to go outside or to do 

any work. She does a great work--the 

greatest work a woman could be called 

upon to do-—which, to do thoroughly 

would take all her facuities and much 

of her time 
This does not 

woman who has no children 

needs kil for =a 

Buch a woman could if It were neces 
sary cultivate some talent and of 
material assistance to her husband and 

still have time for pleasures 

But the woman who does her duty to 

Rf growing family does her 

is pecuniarily Independent 
Queen 

need 

however apply to the 

and who 

time to diversion 

be 

part and 

American 

The Uses of Lemons. 

Pew things are more disconcerting to 

a thrifty housekeeper than a spill of 

Ink on her snowy napery. If a fresh 

lemon is always kept in the house, the 
ugly black stain can entirely re 
moved by cutting a quarter of lemon 
and squeezing the juice on the Ink 

spot, which should then be rubbed over 

with yellow soap and rinsed in cold wa 

ter. The properties of the lemon are so 

numerous that, like a bottle of sweet 

ofl, no housekeeper should ever 

without both these commodities 

from culinary uses, if a child wakes 

up with a tight little cough the juice 

of a lemon, mixed with honey and giv 

en In small quantities, is most soothing 

be 

be 

Amusement In a Box of Sand, 

Nobody knows until he has observed | 
the effect on children what a lasting | 

| stitute fund of joy and entertainment there is 
In a box of sand, a tin cup and a fun 
nel. The funnel ean be fastened to the 
side of the box by a wire bent In the 
form of a ring, In which the funnel 

rests. With the tin eup even a baby 

will pour the sand through the funnel 
in an endless stream, and under this 
stream little wheels can be made to 
turn. The sand is harmless and safe 
and never loses its charm. 
  

Lanolin, 

Lanolin ix a wonderful ald In keep. 
Ing the face soft and the complexion 
clear. Unlike most cold creams, If put 
on before retiring the skin will be 
found to be quite molst In the morning, 

‘and, washing with a pure soap, the 
w of dust are easily removed 

the pores, 

to the | 

| good 

Apart | 

  
  

HOUSEHOLD HINTS, 

When a glass fruit jar is emptied, 

wash Immediately, dry and sprinkle in 

side with salt. This will keep It sweet, 

One part beeswax in two parts tur. 

pentine, dissolved In heating, makes g 

paste for polishing bardwood 

floors. 

Steel and fron may be brilliantly pol 

ished with a paste made of equal parts 

of brick dust amd whiting 

with a little paratiin 

Polished tables may be kept in good 

condition If about they 

are well rubbed mixture of 

moistened 

once a week 

with a 

| equal parts of turpentine and olive ofl 
Apply with a flannel, after 

ward polishing with a dry cloth 

If a lamp be overturned, remember 

that water will only spread the flames 

carried by the burning oil, The right 

plan Is to confine the area of the fire 

and to smother the flames by throwing 

garden mold or flour 

rapidly as possible 

plece of 

down sand, ns 

Quicklime absorbs damp, so In clos. 

ets or other damp places it {8 a good 

pian to have a plateful of this powder, 

absorb the 

It will be 

ron ime i ’ 

will moisture and 

mildew 

the 

as, of course, it loses te effect 

which 

prevent HITE RAS Ary 

to renew lime 

Order In the Household, 
vol nat #4 

denied “It « 

Known 

home and 

of a woman is subtly 

nnat he 
AAV ’ 

wd vocate of beauty 

RAVE 

person, “thi ful | 

influenced by her 

nent connection with her environ 

ml punctua are 

of 

The observance of these olls 

of life, 

brings wrinkles 

iy 

words every well organized house 

hold 

the 

brov 

wheels 

that 

lines 

We 

the 

prevent 

to 

around the mouth 

or Unconscious. y Wi 

the 

we 

ugliness of 

which in 

the arrangements 

nature 

contact 

of 

serious « 

goods our 

chattels is a onsideration 

n a well appoint 

ittractive 

one who takes 

to the 

lose 

meant he 

that mg 

the 

pense 

this 

its own 

dimness of 

and luxury 

effective 

Ay 

its 

are 

Dia Kgron 

nust be an artistic eye 

) observing 

tion of the bean 

ind and a 
tifn 

Feather Pillows, 

Feather pill 

aired Lecco 

IW a] 

w dead ar 

exposed 

days, wettls 

» Is no ralt 

taking a Week 

tne to fluff the King often 

ers so treated will remain 

fresh and sweet for years 

Window Seats. 

Most of our city rooms, even in apart 

ment houses 

set deeply enough to all 

seats. These add to the beauty and 

convenience of a small room and need ] 

fit 

hair 

and a back 

Hoxes be 

covered 

not be expensive may 

te] Into the space, with 

cushions neatly tacked on 

made by tacking a flat cushion against | 

wit! the 

and 

Cover fipst 

and fi 

paneling 

with 

musin 

denim ish w 

tacks 

added 

fAtting 

then 

1 brass 

should be 

made hy 

pensive mttan or bamb 

had 

fitted 

bh as are to be it far 

nishing stores hese are with 

movable cushions and have a 

if desired 

In Case of Polson. 

When a identally pol 

sone ] of the ant} 

kind im 

and salt are two 

ny MM nN A 

not sure 

dote, x * of some 

meiints 

things fo 

A bottle of ipecad 

ter than « 

kept In the 

used, put a desser 

of Inkewar 

tient take 

by tick! 

vomiting Is certaln 

household, but 

costs little and Is bet 

and should always be 

If mustard is to be 

tspoonful In a glass 

} water and make the pa 

two or 

n avery 

RIE 

three glasses: then 
ng the throat with the finger 

The dose shonid 

1bhout minuies, so 

may be thoroughly 

No matter what the poison, 

the thing you should do is 

TA 

be repeated In 

that t) 
emptied 

ten 

we stomach 

remem ber 

to give an » 

Cane Chalr Seats, 

When the cane seat of a chalr wears 
out, It may either be recaned or fitted 
with a veneer seat, but If the chalr 
seems hardly worth this expense it may 
be fitted with a cheap homemade sub 

Paste firmly together six thick 
nesses of firm brown paper, trim to the 
shape of the seat and fasten it to the 
frame with brass headed tacks. Allow 
It to get perfectly dry and then varnish 
It. Buch a seat has very good wearing 
quality and is neat In appearance. 

Dressing the Maly, 
Never plle your hair high on the 

bead unless it be of faulty shape and 
heeds such elaboration. A girl with 
& hond of delightful contour should al. 
ways so dress Ler hair as to reveal its 
lovely lines and shape, for nothing sets 
off a pretty face so well as a suitably 
dressed head. Artistic and suitable 

to time, | 

have windows which are | 

ww for window | 

: | lngly 

Yaiance, | 

No. 110.Triangles, 

I.-1, 

In. 3. Appeitrance, 4. 

O. Anger. 6, A Latin word of denial, 
sometimes used in old English. 7. A 
letter 

11 1. To rove for prey 

A natural compound 
2. Beattered 

of metal and 
matter, 4. A pronoun, b. A lets 

No, 111. Geographienl Pozzlens, 

prem PRG   
. 

3 
LIN 

  
      

    
| here represented? 

112.~A Concenled Poet. 

the | 

bas writter 

4 

pleas 
with a small anh 

5 sature, tl 

as entering fully | 

8 He was a famou 

7. With a 
seomed 

its 

no greater 

Concord 

| Ko, 110. ~Transpositions, 
My #esees ¢, nd | "i 

en wees 

No. 114. ~Eany Riddlemeree, 

I a 

® 

It 

i 
i 
i 
i 

i 

I 
Al 

ina 

Find 

in vexatious 

Find “the flov hat 

frost bound clod” in con 

hor 

Find the queen of lowers in to fore 

tell 

Dreaks 

bs for clean ing 
Eke] 

Neo. 

My rinsr Ia a § 
iy apcoOXD 

While my THIRD is a bless 

When tr es and sorr 

The tact and f my 
In scouring advantage 

Him often to f 

To stand In the presence of kings 

116 Charade, 

ead, 
rise 

ge overh 
word of surg 

ne to have 

we arim 

WHOLE 

brings 
reign lands 

No, 117. Frimal Acrostic, 

Primals name a great country 

Crosswords I. A river In 

America « An 

pre Us stone 

Want 

South 

eastern 

4 A staal 

To please exceed 

stream. 5 

of act ) G 

7. A force equipped for war 

No. 118. Additions 

Add Arty to a fruit, and It becomes a 

Jewel 

Add d It be fifty to a vegetable, 

| comes a loud sound 

Add ty to manner, and it becomes 

pattern 

Add Afty to a reward, and have ex- 
perience 

Looking at the Bright Side, 

“Charlies, not 

Clara 

we won't 

“Don't worry about that 

we haven't got any garden, 

have to break our backs keeping the 

weeds out of IL" 

Key to the Passler. 

Word Squares: 1.1. Elbow 

2 Larch. 3. Brace 4 Occur 5 

Where. 11-1, Aspen. 2. Biave. 8 

Panes, 4 Event. 05 Nests 

No. 100. «Charade 

No. 101. Geographical 

braltar. Ipswich. Carrara 

No 102 Syncopations: 

Dower. Flend Range 

Fibre, 

No. 108 

1. Prop, proper 

Post, poster. 4. Port, porter. 
Himber, 

No. 104. -Quadrangle: 

OU 380 % 8B 58 3% 42 

0 L 

* r 

1 i 

2 2 QF B® FF 4 6 % % OR 

No. 108.<IMustrated Rebus: Ele 
phants and car trains bear thelr trunks 
on before, 

No, 106 «Acrostic: Rip Van Winkle. 

No, 107. -Triangle: 1. Sprain, 2 
Plant. 4 Rant. 4 Ant. 5 It ON. 

No. 108 Progressive Enigmas: Par 
son-age.  Malefactor. Luke-warm. 
Load-stone. Intuition, 

No. # 

Ear -nest 

Puzzles: Gi 

Marselllon 

Chain 

Spain, 

Positives and Comparatives: 

2. Beamp, scamper, 8 

6. Limb, 

  No. 100. Decapitations: Coffer, Dell, 
Glass. Troll. 

A famous author. 2. To be fixed 
/ For fear ig sleepless night of torture in a strange 

hand, A 

| other 

| chamber should be equipped 

| side, that u 

| depends a great deal 

state. 3. A 

a single vegetable that | 

| we planted has come up i 

if | 

| Tropical Fruits 

  

In the Guestroom. 

When a guest is expected for a few 
{ days’ stay, iu preparing the room the 
| thoughtful hostess will have placed a 
| few books within it 

| shelf in the room, books and magazines 
| should be placed on a low table near | 

If there is no book 

the window or at the head of the bed. 

Many a visitor has gone through a 

relieved 

near at 

with matches, is an 

which every 

that have been 

fow 

would 

good 

candle, 

with 

house 

had a books been 

thing guest 

It mat 

ters not if the room Is furnished with 

{ either lamp, gas, electricity or even all 

| three, the It, 

too, should be near at hand at the bed. 

Hght may be struck with. 
out on the floor 

candle Is n necessity. 

out getting 

Medicine For the Halr, 

To brush and brush and still to brush 

Is the best for the halr, re 

membering that it the halr 

and not which to recelve 

this Upon used 

first place 

medicine 

is 

is 

the brush 

In the 

clean and 

re 

comb 

+ washed as 

I'he 
so that It will 

v8 face 

disen- 

ANY CHURCH or parsonage or institu 
tion supported by voluntary constribo 

tion will be given a liberal quantity 

the longman & Martinez Pare Paints 

whenever they paint 
NOTE Have dove so for twenty.seven 

years. Sales: Tens of millions of gallons. 

Painted nearly two million houses ander 
guarantee to repaint if not satisfactory 
The paint wears for periods up to eight. 
cen years. Linseed oll must be added 
to the paint, (done two minutes). 

Actual cost then about $1.25 a galion 
Samples free. Sold by our agents, G R, 
Spigeimyer, Bellefonte; J. W. Glasgow. 
Cobnrn 

in 
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Krumrine's Instantanious Headache 

obstinate 

10 

Powders will relieve the most 
cases of nervous and sick headache 

cents tf 

of 

  

From 

Early 

Spring 

to 

Summer 

Time 

The Housewife is in a 

quandary what select 

for the table that is 

tizing and inviting. Gar 

den truck is not in market 

and vegetables have not ap 

In 

our 

peared this dilemma 

to come store 

the large line of 

Canned and Preserved 

Fruits, Meats--- 

goods that are the 

fully 

at prices you pay for infer. 

highest 

grade guaranteed 

jor qualities 

are always on sale and early 

vegetables from 

markets Remember the 

place, 

appe- 

Nee 

Southern 

Sechler & Co. | 
Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 

  

n. 

Jim Dumps had tried some time in vain 
To ease an after-dinner pain 

Which gnawed at him his belt below, 
And filled his world with indigo, 

Dyspepsia now can’t bother Fim, 
For “Force” has made him “Sunny Jim.” 

‘Force’ 
A Foe to Indigestion, 
Every 

) Lake tanics 

‘Foros 

lent hea 

| eat 
gives 

but no 

I sm enjo 
it has ! 

at ni 
restful 

Lh 
Fores 

me » 

bullds up, sa: 
ant to eat and a foe 
gestion 

Mus 

ENS Br 

Kare W 

summer | have had 

vo 

The HesdytroBerve Ceres 

gives work 

to weak 

digestions 

and supplies 
the energy. 

wl 

iia nl 8 Dion i piea 

indi- 

Dow 

  

Boots $3 00 Oxfords $2. 50 

> 

MINGLE'S SHOE STORE. 
S|TeaTT*S TT Tt*T** TTT TST YTY* > v2 2% 

You want both 
l 3 

Styles 50¢ extra 
od ox 

Special 
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[1] PITTI A 

How about Those Cows? 

#7 

Sharples 
Wi 
Al 

sell the Tu 

ter tl tell 
got 

wi you 

ane 

anything 

[ts 

ARE 

THEY MAKING YOU 

ANY MONEY 

or do you keep them just for fun ? 

You can make them Pay 

BY USINC- 

Tubular Separator 
advertising mat- 

Call and 

you 

ular and have a lot of 

nN SCPArators, 
4 ive having an it don't 

al ab al 

wortl Cost 

MCALMONT & CO, 
= 

  

Centre County Banking Co. | 
Corner High and RBpring Streeis 

Recrive DRrosirs ; 

IM, SHUGGERT, Cashier 

GARMAN HOUSE... 
High Street, 
House, Bellefonte, Pa. 
New. 
Heat. Eloetric Light, 
modern improvements, 

C.M LC. 5B GARMAN Proprs 

iy obtain U, & and Foreign 

EN 

Discount NoTis 

opposite 

New Furniture. 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 

a 

ITT 

¢ (Condition 
Powders 

A well workhorse is worth a 

balf a dozen mopy ones. A 

sick borse eats his head off. 

Our Condition Powders will 

put your stock in fine condi. 

tion. It is not a cheap stock 

food but a valuable medicinal 

powder. Thousands of pounds 

bave been sold in this country 

under our guarantee ‘satisfac. 

tion or your money back’ and 

we have never been called 

upon to refund a dollar. Our 
customers are our best adver 

tisers, Itis equally good for 
cattle, sheep and hogs. ascts. 
per 1b. sibs. for $1 at 

GREEN'S PHARMACY, 
Bush House Blk. Bellefonte, 

  

Court 

Entirely 
Steam 

and all 
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